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TS260  Chain oil Ultimate

PI TS260 20230428

TUNAP Sports

The test winner! More than 1 year of development work in the laboratory and extensive tests with 
BORA-hansgrohe, the German national railway team, as well as the FES and our partners Ghost, Rot-
wild and Focus! The result: We have developed an oil that is unbeatable in terms of power loss, while 
at the same time saving measurable and confirmed time.

TUNAP SPORTS quality promise:
 ✔ No allergenic fragrances.
 ✔ No n-hexane or aromatics.
 ✔ Without damaging solvents.
 ✔ As environmentally friendly as possible.
 ✔ As safe for humans as possible.
 ✔ No microplastics

Properties
 ✔ Special additives prevent corrosion.
 ✔ Best possible wear protection.
 ✔ High creepage and adhesion.
 ✔ The noise of the chain is significantly reduced.
 ✔ Very economical.
 ✔ Precise application.
 ✔ E-bike ready.

Application area
 ✔ The chain oil is designed for lubricating the chain, the cassette and/or the rear derailleur.
 ✔ After repairing, maintaining or cleaning the bicycle.

Instructions
1. Thoroughly clean the chain using the drive cleaner to remove any residual oil and dry with a 
cloth.
2. Shake the chain oil briefly and place the needle dropper on the chain.
3. Press the bottle lightly and, by turning the pedals backwards, wet each chain link with a 
drop until the chain has performed a complete rotation.
4. Allow the chain oil to work (preferably overnight).
5. Before the next trip, wipe the chain with a cloth and remove any excess oil.

Notice
 ✔ Professional tip: For optimal long-term chain maintenance: First, lubricate the chain using 

TUNAP SPORTS chain oil, then use chain wax to seal.

Product Description Contents Article Number Packaging Unit
Chain oil Ultimate 100 ml 1105528 12 PCS


